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BROWN & RODDICK

45 BXAMHIT ST.
OFFER THE FOLLOWING IN- - Mails for points along line of

I raw & Darlington K K - - -

DUCEMENTS I

jor the Next Two Weeks

jjo Comment is Necessary !

PRICES WILL SPEAK FOR THEM

SELVES!

Gents Braces, 25c a pair fnrnipr
price 50 cents.

Gents' 3 -- Ply Linen Collars, $1.50
per dozen, in all the latest styles.

Gentsr Wamsutta Shirts, with 2100
Linen Bosoms, 75c ; just the

same as sold all over the
country for $1.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

hi ItEIiVE CORSET !

One Dollar a Fair !

They are made with Adjustable
Double Clasps of flexible steel
plates, which prevent the clasps
from breaking, and are so arranged
that they may be removed at the
option of the wearer whenever the
Corset is to be laundried.simply by
tmlaciag the short Silk Lacers, NO
CUTTKOL QR HIPPING OF
SEAIS being Required.

Closing out 100 pair Corsets atf75c;
former prices $1, $1.25 and 1.50.

Balance of Ladies' ; Cloaks closing
out without any regard to cost.

Hot of Dress Goods, formerly sold
at 30c, 40c and 50c; now 20c.

Kid" Gloves 75c, same
goods as sold for $1.

34 Brown Cotton 4Jc per yard.
4 4 Rockingham A, 7c per yard,
4-- 4 Lake George, 7Jc per yard.
Good Calicoes 5c per yard.
Best Quality 7c per yard. -

MOWN RODDICK

45 Market St.
feb4

THE FINEST AND LARGEST
SSORTSIENT OF TOILETAND FANCY

Articles in the City. Celluloid Combs,
Brushes and Mirrors Singly and in Sens.
EngrtTed Cologne Bottles, Colognes, Ex-
tracts, Soaps, Bracket Night Lamps, Ac.
all for sale low by

JAMES C. MUNDS, Druggist,
dec 20 Third st., Opp. City Hall.
Night bell at front door.

Going Fast.
E ARE SELLING Oents',Youths' and

Boyi Clothing and Furnishing Gooda at

Juch fabulously low prices that we are almos

'.Giving them Away !

CCali . early and secure a bargain before

they are all sold.

21, sxxxiixm,
fvb5 Market st.

Why Suffer ?

member from the Fouth Ward took his
seat as a full fledged Alderman.

The Chair announced the election o

Mayor next in order.
Alderman King nominated Alderman

Flanner, Alderman Vollers nominated
Alderman Bowden, Alderman Lowery
nominated Alderman Fishblate, and
Alderman Hill! nominated Alderman Fos
ter. ;

Alderman Bowden declined the nomina
tion.

The three ballots were then held, and
the following is believed to be the correct
polling of the different ballots.

FIRST BALLOT.

Flanner 3 yotes Aldermen Myers,
Bowden and Fjanner.

Fishblate 1 vote Alderman Lowrey.
Foster 3 votes Aldermen Hill, Foster

and Fishblate.
Bowden 1 vote Alderman VonGlahn.

No election. .,

Alderman Bowden insisted that his
name be withdrawn.

SECOND BALLOT.

Fishblate 4 votes Aldermen Hill,
Lowrey, Foster and Fishblate.

Flanner 4 votes Aldermen Myers,
Bowden, King and Flanner.

Bowden 2 votes Aldermen VonGlahn
and Vollers. No election.

THIRD BALLOT.

Fishblate 6 votes Aldermen Foster,
Hill, King, Lowrey, Vollers and Fish-

blate. f

Flanner 3 votes Alderpaen Bowden
Myers and Flanner.

Bowden 1 vote AldermanNVonGlahn.
Alderman Fishblate having received a

majority of all the votes cast was there
upon declared duly elected Mayor, by the
Chairman pro tem j and the oath of office

wns administered by Justice Myers.
Upon taking his seat the newly elected

Mayor indulged in a few remarks, thank
ing the gentlemen for the honor conferred.

On motion of Alderman Flanner, the
Board then adjourned subject to the call
of the Chairman.

Credit vs Cash.
Yesterday wc met an old negro trudg- -

.

ing alonir with a heavy side of bacon
hat he had bought, swinging over his

shoulder. We noticed that he was mis
erably clad and asked him why he bought
so much meat when he was so sadly in
need of clothes ? The old man stopped,
looked us full in the face for a few mo-

ments, and said, in most solemn tones:
"Massa, whe'n I ax my back for credit, it

i

gibs it; when I speak to dis," laying his
hand upon his stomach, 'it calls for do
cash."

Should be Protected.
The insect-eatin- g birds, have bejen ruth

lessly destroyed in all parts of th,e conn
try, and a war of extermination is" still
going on in communities where we might
expect better things. These are but a
a small number of the causes which
might be named, all. working together, in
giving the noxious insects the advantage
over the husbandman, and bringing disas-

trous results where good' would come, if
an opposite course had been pursued.

The resolution offered, by Alderman
Foster, some time ago, for the protection
of birds, was a good ono and should be
rigidly '.enforced. The English sparrows
which .were ordered by him will be here
sometime in April.

Ferocious Dos.
We have been informed that hear tbe

corner of Sixth and Mulberry streets is a
ferociou3 dog, which seems to glory in at-

tacking pedestrians as they are1 wending
their way pass the yard in which he is kept.
Night before last an attache cf this offic j

happened to be standing on the corner of
Sixth and Mulberry streets as the dog
sprang ever the fence and attacked
a woman wha was passing the yard.
The young man, by the quick use of a
stick and severaf well-direct- ed blows, pre-

vented the beast from doing the woman
any serious harm. Had it not been that
the young man was close at hand, the
woman, in all probability, would have
been pretty severely wounded. Such dogs
are a nuisance, and should not be allowed
to remain in the city, or a better way, to
rid a neighborhood of such a tenor, would
be to put an end to them.

Stupid young man in lively young lady's
parlor ; "Have a bad headache ; feels as
if there was a lump of lead in it." Young
lady ; "Why, I thought that's the way
your head always feels.

- in

Whisky was ignominiou&ly expelled
from the Capitol at Washington some time
ago, and the average statesman fell backcB
lager beer. Beer has now heen driven out
ami a short session is almost certain.

-

BOATWEIGBT k MOT
ARE

STILL IN THF LEAD
'

AS REGARDS

GOOD GOODS!
"". I- .r.llAND

ILowRoDces

We ask as a favor that you will not
take our word for it, but

GomeaDflSeeforYoflrse v

"We court'and love competition be

cause we are thoroughly can- -
,- - 9

vinced of tho truth of the

old adage,

Coanetilioii is.lbe Lire of Traie

We only ask of our competitors! in

the classic language of an

acquaintance of ours,
ft Tote Fairj"

And we think wc will all

make money and-stil- l be. friends.

"We are receiving daily J

FEESH SUPPLIES !

We again reiterate that we don'
mean to let any House

Beat Us in Taw Prices !

BOATWRIlillT K0Y

5, 7&8 Worth: Trout Street
feb 11

1 - -J-
-

Fresh Caromels,
C0C0ANUT.

AND .!',

PEANUT CANDY,
MADK DAILY AT

JAS. W. UPPITT'S,
North Troni St.

feb 12

Bank of New Hanover;
ANNUAL MEETING.

The Annual Meeting ofthe
Stockholders "of the Bank of New Hanover
win ueiiciu aiineir itanaing House in Wil-
mington, on THURSDAY", the 2lat inst.at

febll Cashier.

Singer Sewing Machine

JXD ANE NO. h ACOXN STOVE

For Sale Clua?, br
.

'

-

C, 23. JEVEHQ,
janll rd Street Near Market.

Tlie Tender Kecollections
QF IRENE MACGILLICUDDY. 10 ct.
"The Laurel Bush" by MLa Mu!ok. 1) iu j

"Tricotrin" br Ouida. 20 ct. At
S. JEWETT'S,

feb 12 Front Street Book .Store.

Just Received.
FULL LINE OF TRUSSES, Support

er?, Ac. Prices lower than ever known.

ilUKBANK'S PHABilACr.
Corner Front and Princess StreeU,

ieo 12

SUBSCRIBE :
TO THE

The Malls close and arrive at the City
.rostomce as follows :

CLOSE.
Northern through mails 6:00 P M
Northern through and wav mails. 8:00 A M
M lis for the N. C. and A. & N. C.

Railroads, and routes supplied
- 6:00 P M-therefrom - - - - -

Southern mails for all points South,
6:00 P Mdally - - - --- -!

Western mails (C. C. R. W.) daily :0(i
fexcfirt Snndav) A M

Fayettevllle, and offices on Gape
ear lUver, Tuesdays ana rx--j 1:00 P M

10:00 A M
Fayetteville by Warsaw, dally.

feTcentHundav8l - 8:00 A M
Mails for points between Florence i

AnrI riViarlaston - - - - - - 10:00, A M
Onslow C H. and Intermediate of-- i

nces every Friday - - p00 A M
Hmithvillft mails, bv steamboat. .: Y-- n'riftllv. t Sundavs) - P M
Mails for Easy Hill, Town-Creek-

3:00 P Mevery Friday at - - -

ARRIVE. -

TCnrtim Ih ranch mails - 11 AM
NnrthoTn thrrnorh And WAV mails. 7. P M
Southern mails - - -
Carolina Central Railway at - - ao:uo aui

Mails delivered .from 6:00 A. M. to 6:4 a P
M., and on Sundays from 8:30 to 9:30 A.!M.

Htn.TriTi OffiPAonen from 8 A. M. to I ' M.,
and from 2 to 5:30 P. M. Money order and
Register Departments open! same as stamp
office. j ..

ot.tuin lur micai gcucii! utiv.jstamp office is ciosed
Key Boxes accessible at hours, day and

Mails collected from street Doxes every uy,
at 5:45 P M

LOCAL NEWS.
New Advertisements

Mukson & Co The Demand for Our w am- -

sutU Shut. M 1
A. Sheier Going Fast.;
S. Jewett "The Tender Recollections of

of Irene Macgillicuddy".

Send in 'your, valentines.

Tomorrow is St. Valentine Day

Sbad are retailing at COc. o c. per
pair.

It was cold yesterday and bliotild be
warm to-da- y.

Ifany more silver is to be coined, what
we really want is a mint julp.

Active ratures are rarely j mjelancboly.

Activity and melancholy are incompati-

ble, h n. i

.

,
--Empie Styron, the little fellow who was

run over by a dray, we jare pleased to learn
is improving.

Occasions of trouble and adversity do
not make a man frail, but they, show

what he is.

A man wa3 fined fifty dollars Briday in
New York for sellinsr watered milk tb an
orphan asylum

About one hundred; and lift dollars
were taken in by the joung ladie of the
First Presbyterian Church at- - thei festival
last evening.

General Butler's new idea that Jthe gov-

ernment go into the newspaper "business

"and do its own advertising; will not be
acceptable to the organsj. j

Ked batdanna handkerchiefs Worn on
the head are fashionable for operas,

Peanut shells wafted down; from gallery
make no Impression on it.

There is one thing, calculated to dd--
ji . j

velop all the latent pedestrian : ability ja

woman has in her and that is to be
caught out iifa shower witli her Sunday
bonnet on, and no umbrella

. .- -j.

Forty million dollars, the sugar men
think, is somewhat more duty than that

j

article should pay ; but if it must they
want a new descending scale of sweet
ness." I

It is said that Germans are seldom af
flicted with consumption and this, rt is

asserted, is? in cart occasioned by the
strength which their lungs acquire by
exercisiDg them in vocal music, for this
constitutes a very important branch of
the education of the German youth in the
old country. '

A Good Thing
For tho protection of the lives and limbs

of Dassensers and others going tb and
tir-- -

from the Union Depot, the Rliilroad
Companies have had a nice walks made

from Red Cross street to the bridge and
have rjlaced a railing along the I walk in
osder to keep vehicles off of it.

Warts and Corns.
The following is said to be a berfect'

cure ; Take a small piece ot ra wj beef,
steep it all night in vinegar, cut asj much
from it as will cover the" wart, tind tie it on

i f the excrescence is on the forehead

fasten it-wi-
th strips of sticking-plaste- r.

It may be removed in the day and put on

every night. In one fortnight th wart
will die and peel clT. The tame prescrip

tion will cure corns.

The Best is the Cheapest.
This old adage is certainly (true i i rela-

tion to Dooley's Yeast Powder. One
nnund will co as far as two hi the
adulterated, short weight kinds andj every
thing made with it is very good and

We understand that the Radicals seeml
el to regard Mr. Fishblate' 's election last
night as quite a victory for them, aDc

celebrated it accordingly. Loud hurrahs;
were giver, we are told, until the crowd
reached down town when the noise 'of the
jingling of glasses was substituted for the
huzzihs. Several of the good brethren
it is said carried home heavy loads and
two Orthodox Republicans.' came near
having a! fisticuff The only thing that
prevented, we believe was the religipus
scruples of one of the orthodox.

Natural Death No Foui Play.
i i

After all there does not seem' to have
been any well founded cause for the sun
position of foui play in the sudden death
of Rachael Murphy on Monday about four
miles from thisafcity. It seems that the
deceased was very nearly 70 years of age
and died from natural causes, brought on
from want of proper nourishment and
that comfort necessary to the health of
one who has reachad nearly three score
years and ten. The old woman has been
complaining for sonic time past of a pain
oyer her heart, and of late has been griev- -
ingvery much for the safety of her son
who recently shipped on a vessel for Na-vas- sa

Island as a laborer.
The rumor which has spread among the

colored people ot this city to the effect
that the vessel was lost at sea and all
hands had perished, prayed upon the old
woman's mind to such an extent that at
times she was thought to be insane. This
mental trouble, coupled with the great
exposure to which she was subjected, is,
according to the Coroner's verdict, the
cause of her death. Altera careful and
thorough examination by Dr. i). F. Burk-har- dt

and the hearing of the evidence
which was adduced, the jury returned a
verdict that the deceased, came to her
death from natural causes.

The Stevedore Case- -

The case of the State jrs. Richard
Hooper, colored, charged with assault with
a deadly weapon upon tho person of Wil-
liam Richardson, which was given to ihe
Jury last night, has not yet brcn ''decided.
The Jury, after staying out all night and
up to noon to-da- y, could not dtcidc and
the case has again been set for trial. This
is the famous "stevedore case." A few
other cases were disposed of and two
thieves were convicted and sentenced ito

"the pen. .

Cautionary.
Wo would like to make a suggestion to

9

the Young America of this city who ex--
'Ipect to indulge in serid:ng missives to the

idols of their heart 'on St. Valentines Dav.j
t?nd it istlrs it wouM bo beet not to de- -

face the door panels of their Jularky's
Papa's door by standing of'and throwing
rocks to let those inside know that a Val
entine awaits the young lady of the man-
sion on the frontdoor step. This prac-
tice ceased to be a joke last Valentine's
Day, and it would be well for the young
men interested to h-- d these remarks,
otherwise some of them might come to
grief a word to the wise is sufficient.

The Thermometer.
From the United States Signal Office.at

this place we obtain the following report
of the thermometer, as taken this morn-
ing, at 7:31 o'clock :

Augusta, G a... , 34 Memphis, Tenn.....40
Cairo, 111... i 43 Moblie, Ala.. .45
Charleston,, a C....45 Montgomery Ala.. .38
Cincinnati... 38 New Orleans .62
Corsicana, Tex......49 New Yorkw ...33
Hatteras... 43 Savannah, Ga.......44
Fort Gibson, C. N.47 Shreveport 47
Galveston. ...56 St. Louis Mo. ......42
Indianola. 57 St, Marks, Fla. 40
Jacksonville, Fla...49 Vicksburg, Mies....47
Knoxville. 27 Washington, D C 25
Lynchburg 37 Wilmington, N. C.37

Even the remains of the Father cf his
Country are not considered safe, and ' Ms
tomb has been provided witn a burglar
alarm.

The last of the series of Hops cf the
Lotus Club, before Lent, w'll ln given to-

night at Meginney '3 Hall.
; .

The "Crushed Traced hn" and "Lord
Dundreary" Tuesday and- - W dneday
nights of next week. I

There were no cares for adjudication
before H Honor, Mayor Fishblate, this
morning.

New Advertisements,
The Demand for Our

YTAMSUTTA SHIRT is so great, that
we cannot keen a large stock on hand, cur
patrons aaticipatinff their receipt with orders
two and three weeks ahead.

ftb 12 Clothiers.

tion or an VUlerfli in teozi Vit iih
Ward, who i Subsequently Elected

Major f

The Board of Aldcriut-- convened at
the Citv Hall-las- t night at 71 o'clock, in

accordance with notice made at previous
meeting, for the election of an Aldermen
and Mayor , to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of the Hon- - John Dawson,

which had been accepted to take eflect

lasi evening.
The minute of the .previous metitig

were read and approved.
Alderman Vollers moved to reconsider

the acceptance of Mayor Dawson's resig

nation.
Alderman Hill moved to lay the mo

tion on the table. Lost.
Mavor Dawson asked leave to make a

statement in connection with the motion,
to the effect that only tho demands of his

private business affairs had caused him to
resign, and that although he regretted
very much being compelled so to act he
must adhere to his original intention, and
would insist on the acceptance of his resig-

nation.

r The motion was accordingly withdrawn.
Alderman Myers offered tho following

resolutions, which were carried unani--

mously:
-

"VjfiiEUEAs, The Executive Chair tho
city! having been made vacant by the re-

signation of the Hon. John Dawson,
Eesolved, That we, the members of this

Board, desire to express our regrets at his
leaving us, and to place upon record our
high appreciatfon of his official services
and his uniform kindness and courtesy to
the members of this Board. j

Jiesolved, That we accept his . resigna-
tion unwillingly, feeling that wc shall miss
his couusel and experience in managing
the affairs of our debt-burden- ed city.

Jiesolved, That these resolutions be
placed among the city records, and that
the City Clerk present a copy to the re-

tiring Mayor.

Alderman KiLg then moved that the

Board now proceed to elect an Alderman.
Carried.

Alderman Vollers nominated Mr. Chas.
II. Robinson; Alderman Foster, Mr. Geo.

Chadbourn; Alderman Myers, Mr. Owen
i-

Fennel!; Alderman Bowden, Mr.' W. P.
Oldham; Alderman King, Mr. g. II. Fish-blat- e;

and Alderman Hill, Mr. Edward
Kidder.

Thq Mayor appointed Aldermen Bowdeh

and Foster tellers, and directed the Board
to prepare their ballots.

The following is believed to be the coi"
rect polling of the several ballots:

.
FIRST BALLOT.

Chas. II. Robinson, 2 votes Aldermen
Vollers' and VonGlahn.

Owen Fennell, 1 vote Alderman My-

ers. .'
George Chadbourn, 4 votes Aldermen

Foster, Hill, King and Lowery.
W. P. Oldham, 2 votes Aldermen

Bowden and Flanner. No election.
- SECOND 1.ALLOTT.

C. U. Robinson, 3 votes Aldermen

Vollers, VonGlahn and Myers.
Edward Kidder, 8 votes Aldermen

Hill,. King and Lowery.
W. P. Oldham, 1 vote Alderman

Bowdenj .

S. 11. Fishblato. 1 vote Alderman

Flanner. No election.
THIRD BALLOTT.

Owen Fennell, 1 vote Alderman

Myers.
n. Ill: Robinson. 2 votes Aldermen

VonGlahn and Bowden.

F. W. Foster. This vote was thrown

away as Mr. Foster is already an Alder-an-d

is supposed to have been voted by

Alderman Vollers.
S. II. Fishblate, 6 votes Aldermen

Foster, Hill, King, Lowery and Flanner.
Mr. Fishblate having received a major-

ity of all the votes was declared duly
elected an Alderman ot the city from the

Fourth Ward.
Ex-May- or Dawson, then brUfly ad-

dressed the Board reviewing the: history
of his administration. He spoke in com-

plimentary terms of the officials under
him, and after thanking the members of

the Board of Aldermen for their uniform
courtsey and kindness withdrew from the
meeting.

Alderman Foster, moved that Alder-

man Flanner bo made temporary Cha an:

Carried.
Mr. S. H. Fishblate tho newly elected

Alderman happening to be present, Al-

dermen Vollers and Lowrey on motion; of
the latter were appointed a committee! to

escort the newly elected member to his
scat.

The oath of office was then administered
by "I Justice Chas. D. Myers, and the

Ynn DANDRUFF IX, THE HAIR

hen by calling at the Fashionable and pop-

lar Barber Shop in basement of National
nt building you can purchase

I. Furmanstrs Celebra-
ted Hair Invigorator

wbich is br far the best that has
Ter been used for that purpose, and EN-

TIRELY FREES the hair from it after a
few trials. There is NOT THE SLIGHTEST
discoloring of the hair, but it produces a soft
and plUble state of the hair. It is made only
oy the undersigned, and can be had at my
Barber Shop under the Frst National Bank.

I beg leaye refpectfully to refer to the gen-
tlemen named below who have used niY In-igorat-or,

and hare authorized me to do bo,
u to the truthfulness ot my statement, to

it: Gen. M. P. Taylor, Hon; A. H Van
Bokkelen, Capt. D. L. Filyawand Messrs. G.
jf. Boney, S. H. FiahWattf, Geo. A. Peck, A.
U. Kellej and many others too numerous to
mention. .

feb6 .
wholesome. . j . v
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